Poster - Le Bon Feu

Object: Poster

Place of origin: France (made)

Date: 1914-1919 (made)

Artist/Maker: Forain, Jean Louis, born 1852 - died 1931 (artist)

Materials and Techniques: Lithography

Museum number: E.1675-1919

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, room 514, case PR, shelf 148, box R

Descriptive line


Physical description

Lithographic poster lettered 'N'oubliez pas ceux qui ont froid 1914 1915 1916'. (Remember those who are cold).

Dimensions

Height: 120.5 cm whole sheet, Width: 78.8 cm whole sheet

Museum number

E.1675-1919

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O827429/le-bon-feu-poster-forain-jean-louis/